Please come along and share your holidays with us and experience good times and friendships with all. We all love to share fun times and make new friends and enjoy our days together here at St Patricks OSC.

School resumes back on the 8th OCTOBER 2013. Please remember that the 7th October 2013 is a public holiday so the service will not be open.

St Patrick’s OSHC

Sept/October Vacation Care Program 2013
Opening Hours
7.30am-5.30pm
23rd September - 4th October 2013
**Week 1 Highlights**

Wow what a week we have for the children. We will experience a day fishing at our local Eco Fish Farm and looking at farm animals. Keep your eye out for some great photos! We will then have a Multi Cultural day with sharing different foods we as families may eat at home. Get ready to get your groove on later in the week to lots of music and dancing and games. Friday is Yes you guessed it! Scooter day! The children really enjoy bringing their scooters and riding in the under cover area, but remember please bring your helmet or NO riding can take place.

**Week 2 Highlights**

Ok everyone get your swing on because we are going to learn golf. We will set up a marked out activity on the oval and add some crazy hair styles for the event. We will finish the course followed by a picnic lunch and a display of hair styles. We will also be revamping our gardens as they have become old and need some colour so bring your garden gloves if you have some and let's get busy. Scooters are back in town so bring yours along with your helmet and we shall make some tracks in the shed. We will also be having Konni from Crazy Candles come along to lead a candle making workshop. Please take a look at the website for a display of what your child will experience.

**What you need to bring:** Lunch, Hat, Sunscreen, Spare clothes, closed in shoes and a Water bottle. We also require your smiles and creativity for a wonderful day:)